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SANTA FE. N. M., MONDAY. NOVEMBER 12, 1894.
Heavy stains In F.ngland.
London, Nov. 12. Heavy rains have
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follows:
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$5,956,611. This includes the installment eign powerBWiii Stan lor renin miuieuiwill take until late into this as to the present and prospective condiof $350,000 of the Sonora railroad com- ately.
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St.
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vote for collector was Spiegelberg 45 and property fur the purpose of protecting it
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results of the adjustment congress meets, there will be ample time
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Utah proclaimed a state in time for the fiction
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quoted about the name of the
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ticipate in the organization of the next served. The management had grown
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Florence, Kas. Ed Smythe, a traveling variety nt Uuhdobf Si Dolan's.
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prove
Another probability which arises is the by
ing June 20, 1891, as a basis, the floating
debt of the entire system, exclusive of admission of both New Mexico and Ari yond peradventure the truth of tliis sup- The sock wus three feet in length.
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Complete
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The gross assets, $1,696,179, making a the oalendar. Senators of both parties well. Readily the bait had been taken. The all the precincts of San Francisco give Feans, and he says at the races next
total net uufunded debt of $10,110,202. have been urging their passage. It is, United Press had appropriated its rival's Adolph Sutro, Populist candidate for spring he will bring down another string
The indebtedness on April 30, 1894, of therefore, quite likely that the battle for news and that treaoherous Kaiah had mayor, a plurality of 18,000 in a total of of thoroughbreds.
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With the vice president the Democrats
& S. F., $1,595,916, whioh claims, aggrefamous Sutro Tunnel in Nevada and haB
oould oontrol the senate with
just completed the largest public baths in
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cent;
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per
Louis Heffneb.
Char. Waonxb,
property holder in San Francisco, ownLight Meutence.
and should be written to the debit side
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of all the real estate in this
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 12 Lee Frizzle
Denvor.
of profit and loss. The interest on the
(Brokers' quotation) Silver, ing and county.
city
con63
funded and unfunded debt; and the defic- and Fred Jones, charged with
; lead, $3.00.
Kansas City.
Cattle, market fifth
Hall's Hair Renewer cures dandruff and
iency in each year from 1891 to '94 is bb spiring to rob the Rook Island train,
follows: 1891, interest $7,169,164, defi- pleaded guilty this morning and were steady; others are weak and lower;
affections; also all cases of baldness
scalp
$3.25; Texas cows,
ciency $1,961,285; 1892, interest $7,914,111, sent to jail for thirty days, the conspir Texas steers, $2.20
where
the glands which feed the roots of
$2.50; beef steers, $3.50
$5.60;
deficiency $60,938: 1893 interest $8,220, aoy being held by the court to be a mis- - $1.35
native cows, $1.20
$134,825; 1894, interest demeanor.
433, deficiency
$3.60; Btockers and the hair are not closed up.
feeders, $1.80
$8,964,857, deficiency $3,008,242, making a
$3.55; bulls and mixed,
total deficiency for the four years of
$3.00. Sheep, unchanged.
$1.50
Imported Saxony worsted yarn in all
AN INTERESTING CASE.
Chicago.
Cattle, good grades in de colors at 8 cents per skein.
f5,168,ZZ.
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
Gusdobf Si Dolan.
mand and firm; common lots weak.
in excess of demand.
K ii ns May Teach in the Public Schools Sheep supply
We carry a large Btook of pioture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
THE
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THE BELT IS MISSING,
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all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
Dressed In the Warb or Their
Wheat, November, 54 li: De
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prioes. Bedroom suits $18, woven
Chicago.
Order Another Oeelsion.
Coin, November, 50?
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55o, oane seat chairs 90o, double bed
cember,
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y
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the state supreme court,
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Killed Twenty People.
down an opinion in the case of John
Davonport, Iowa, Nov. 11. Riohard K.
Buda Festh, Nov. 12. A dispatch from
Washington, Nov. 12. The Japanese Hysong et al. vs the Bohool district of
Years of Suffering
Fox's diamond studded championship
legation had not received, up to soon to- Gattinsborough, appeal from Judge Breuf, Bohemia, says that twenty per- belt, exhibited here by James J. Corbett,
day, any offioial confirmation of the re- Baker, who refused an injunction to pre sons were killed in an explosion at the in the window of C. E. ft her rip's drug Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsaparllla
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
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a
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matter
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A fine lot of
perts of Germany. Li Hung Chang has that
crash, at 11 cents
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In Another Issue of Honds.
with the breaking out and terrible Itching and
built there
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burning. I thought hers was as bad a case as
MODEBN OWN FAOTOBIKB
ganization of a Christian church. We
anyone ever had. She was in this distressing
New York, Nov. 12. It is stated confl
Announcement.
which rivaled those of Krupp. It is decline to do so; the law does nut so
condition every year until she began to take
On and after this date rates over the Hood's Siir8aparlllii, which has effected a perthat a govpointed out that the capture, if affected, say."
dently in Wall street
is mainly important in giving the Japanernment bond issue has been agreed New Mexico Telephone company's lines fect cure, without leaving any scars, and she
BATE LAW.
NEBBASKA
will
ese a fortification inside of China from
be 25 cents far oral message and an- has had
Secretary Carlisle, so the story
Omaha, Nov. 12. Justice Brewer's upon. was
25 cents each way for written meswhich they can not hereafter be dis$20 Per Month
swer;
Board and Tuition
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informed
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Saturday
night
No Sign of the Poison Since.
soldiers will undoubt- decision on the Nebraska maximum rate the
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s
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was filed
$ 2 Per Month
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await
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pre
Union
and it will also afford a proteoted shelter constitutional,
oompany at Santa Fe Sarsaparllla alter the grip with good results, and
vent its being put into operation Is sus- aotion would involve too much delay and theTelegraph
have also given It to our four children. We are
Postal telegraph at Cerrillos.
of favorable
without
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil, for the Japanese fleet.
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any
that
the
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the
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ground
all pictures of perfeet health and ow e it to
the
Up to noon
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5 Washington.
exorbitant.
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are
in
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rates
seventy-incHood's Harsapnrinn." J. C. Fhkeman, Van.
selling
The school opens the first Monday in Sep Japanese had not accepted the offer of
'
per month, according to grade.
at 65 cents per yard, worth talis, Illinois.
as mediator in
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at
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overcoat
a
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to
or
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further
information, apply
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ladies cloth at 60
oamels hair and poBsible prices go to Gusdobf Sl Dolan. $1.50;
Children's
the war between Japan and China. A
do not he induced to buy any other instead.
cents per yard;
ladies'
cable from the Japanese authorities was cotton underwear in all sizes at all prices
Dr. Price's Cream Buklng Powder
cloth at 85 cents per yard.
Hood's Pills are hand made, and perfect
received this morning asking more ex- to suit your purse at
la proportion and appearance. 2Jo. per box.
Gusdobf fc Dolan.
World's Pair Highest Award.
Gusdobf Si Dolan's.
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plicit details.
RATHER

Yokohama. It is reported that John
Weld, an American, alias Hohe, and Cameron, a Sootchman, alias BrowD, who were
on the French steamship, Bidney,
Expert Little's Figures on the Con- arrested
from Marseilles en route te Yokohama and
dition of the A., T. & S. F.
Hong Kong, charged with conspiracy to
destroy the Japanese fleet by the use of
Are Startling.
torpedoes, have been released from custody after taking aaths not to resort to
$18,000,000 of Bad Debts Auxiliary any action to assist China during the war.
The Chinaman, C. F. Moore, recently
Lines a Dead WeightFour
translator for the Chinese legation at
Years of Deficiencies.
Washington, arrested with Weld and
Cameron, has been sent to Hiroshima.
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Thk election frauds in Bernalillo and
Dona Ana counties should be thoroughly
investigated.

If

a Democratic
the best of it and
on the result, then
certainly will pass

congress doesn't make
agree to take chances
a Republican congreis
the statehood bill.

Democracy is accustomed to defeat.
Could defeat kill the party it would have
died twenty years age. The party is all
lead it to
right and a western mau will
victory two years hence.

The mining men must do a little work
on their own account if they would have
land
congress pass that bill opening
a little
After
the
to
prospector.
grants
it will be everlastiuRly too late.
Soon expressions as this from our
morning contemporary at Albuquerque
are appreciated: "The Demoorat con
gratulates the Santa Fe New Mexican
and the other good workers of Santa Fe

-

county."

"All the southern counties were sup
and they did
crn
t " in - for Joseph
But the column of figures are on the other
side of the ledger," says the Albuquerque
Democrat, aud true, too, but that doesn't
the
signify that statehood is beaten by
voters, does itf
B-

1

Should those Bernalillo frauds get into
the courts the Citizen mar depend upon
it that Judge Collier will do his full duty
as the law direots. He has abundant
backbone and no soft soap that the Citi-le- u
has in stock cau veer him from the
line of duty's call.

note that several of our territorial
exchanges are suggesting to the public
that, in view of the election of T. B. Catron as delegate, it would be an evidence
of wise precaution to nail all portable
property securely down between this
aud the 1th of March when that gentleman's term of oflice begins. While the
New Mexican is not prepared to take so
pessimistic a view as to the future of our
goods and chattels, we feel called upon iu
view of Mr. Catron's election to say a
few words as to the influence of this
eveut upon the interests of our miners.
As has been stated in these columns, Mr.
Joseph at the last session of oongress introduced a bill providing for the opening
to miners of mineral on land grants. This
bill has been favorably reported by the
committee on miues and mining and is
heartily endorsed by the interior department. It will probably be reached for
consideration at the winter session and
if the proper pressure is brought to bear
upon congress it will, through Mr.
Joseph's instrumentality, be put on its
passage and be made a law. It is very
important that this bill should be passed
at the coming session. If this is not done it
will not be considered until the winter of
'95, if then. At that time, provided New
Mexico has not meanwhile been admitted
as a state, T. B. Catron will represent
New Mexico in congress, while Stephen
B. Elkins will ocoupv a seat as spnator
from West Virginia. As has beonpoiut-eout recently in this paper Catron is
interested in no less than seventy-fivland grants containing about 6,000,000
ou
mineral
As the
acres.
grants
of
their
a
forms
part
large
value, it is certain that the Joseph bill, if
undisDosed of when Elkins aud Catron
proceed to the halls of national legisla
tion, will die a violent death; and any
legislation then passed on this subject
will be engineered through in the interest
of this brace of practical politicians and
in accord with the principle, "the miners
be damntd."
In view of the danger and fatality of
delay the New Mexioan urges the miners
of the territory to proceed immediately
to seoure signatures to petitions calling
for the passage of this bill, which means
so much for them. Let these petitions
be many and let them be numerously
signed and forwarded to Mr. Joseph.
Armed with these evidences of a desire
for protection by the class most directly
interested he will thus be in a position to
demand and seoure this important legislation. This is a matter that should not
be delayed. Congress meets less than a
month hence and its Bession will not last
beyond three months. Prompt action by
the miners and prompt action by oongress means much to this territory.
Postponement by either is dangerous
and in this case may mean millions lost
by the people and gained by the

Wilson tariff act will now have two
of
smooth sailing and the calamity
years
howlers can neither make it nor break it.
If the reduced tariff aud the inoome tax

The

acts accomplish what every Democrat exlandpects them to there'll be another
slide two years hence.

Sechetaby Hoke Smith thinks that the
way to put down lawlessness in the Indian
territory is to abolish the treaties and
tribal relations and establish a regular
territorial government. It seems to be a
fact that the longer this
experiment in Indian tribal conditions is
continued the more it does not work It
is about time for a change.
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"I have useitYmTr medicine often for the
that It is the
eight years, and feel safe in insaying world."
the
best general health restorer
b H. OIBSUN, Batesville, Ark
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Our Treatise on Blood ami Skin diseases mailed free;
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta. Ga.
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in
ate warfare for the
power of the party which begot them,
nourished them and always promises
them prosperity.
No sooner shall the sober sense of the
people be directed to the investigation
afresh of the conditions prevailing, their
only possible cause and only possible
cure, than Democracy again shall triumph and Republicanism and its brood
of trusts, monopolies and grasping "protected" interests be forever retired. Baton Reporter.
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ASTHMA,
Distressing Cough,
S0EE JOINTS

"One member of the cabinet said that
he did not feol as bad about the general
outcome as might be expected and that
he had hopes of various good results to
frJtnn Tn the first lac9 he hoped that
the Democrats would be able at the oom
to
ing short session of the 5id congress
accomplish some positive reform legisla
tion which would aid them at the polls iu
He further said that the senate
18'JG.
should immediately, upon the meeting in
December, take up the bills admitting
Arizona and New Mexico and thus secure
nrtrlitinnnl Democratic senators. He
was not, however, yet in favor of the ad
mission of Oklahoma until the Indian
stateterritory could be prepared for
hood."
That is the common sense solution of
the difficulty for if this party does not
the
push Btatehood and thereby merit
New Mexico
gratitude of the people of
then the 64th oeagress will leave no stone
unturned to make the territory safely Reon the lines
publican by prompt aotion
thus suggested. Let the Demoorats in
the senate strike while the iron is hot.

OP RELIEF.
CUBED BY

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Some time since, I had a severe o.
attack of asthma, accompanied with a
distressing cough and a general soreness 0
of the Joints and muscles. I consulted O;
physicians and tried various remedies, Jj
hut without getting any relief, until I JJ
despaired of ever being well again, o
O
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and in a very short time, was entirely 2
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and o
confidently commend this medicine to
all." J. Roseixs, Victoria, Texas.
"My wife had a very troublesome
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pecto- - oi
Pi
immediate relief."
ral anrl nrneut-eG. H. Podrick, Humphreys, Ga.

Ayer's Cherry Pectorals
Received Highest Awards
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For the Irrigation of th Prairies and Valleya between Raton and
One Hundred miiea of large Irrigating Canals have
Theee land with perpetual water rights are aold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payment, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands oan secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
Thejfamous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors )n more favorable terms than locations
on Government land, liming regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted,& for Springer.cross this
property.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. G. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

M. D.,
Office hours,
m.
Bpeoiai
of the res
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been built
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

four-hors- e,

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

4
W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Raton, New Mexico.
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TheS hofit Line

I

To all Points

East, North,
South and
West.

Catron

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courtB of the territory. Prompt

i
The Best liine

attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praoti.es in supreme and all district oonrts of New

Architect

& Contractor.

U

m

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
C.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

R. p. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

A. D. 1894.
rsKAL.l
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W. L. Douclas
$3 SHOE
5. CORDOVAN,
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Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics-
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FRENCH& ENAMELLED

FINE CALF&KANSARD1
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
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BROCKTON. MASS.
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PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Polaoe Avenue.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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advertised shoe in the world, and guarsntee
the value by stamping the name and price on
jhMt high
the bottom, which protects you
in style, easy fitting and
equal custom work We
have them sold every,
wearing qualities.
than
where at lower prices for the value given
substitute. If your
any other Make. TMce no we
con.
ooiu
you,
ajr
dealer caniiol suooiy
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CATALOGUE

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

U

Hhit a.

HoaOBia, Pres.

2.I.7JBOY5'SCHu0lSH0ES.

WL'DOUOLAS,

Plana and ipeoifloationi famished

New Mexlcs.

--o-

Albuquerqut,

CALF.

3.WP0UCE,3 Soles.

-
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NO SQUEAKING.

SEND

PEICO
U
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IS THE BEST.

Gbo. L. Wyxlys,
Clerk.
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RZPAIRS

UAII CASTINGS,

ORB, OOA1 AMD LUMBER CASS,
FOIABYI, GRAMS, BARS, BABBIT MBTALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ON
M

Close Figuring

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Lceal Notice.
District court, Santa Fe. No. 3053.
In tha Matter of the voluntary assign
meut of the Fischer Brewing com
nanv for the benefit of its creditors.
I, George L. Wyllys, clerk of said court,
do hereby give notice, pursuant to the
order of the Judge of said court aatea,
granted and entered November 7th, A. D.
1894, nnd filed herein on the same day,
that John G. Schumann, Esqnire, the assignee herein, exhibited to Baid judge ac-of
said court, a statement of the final
counts of the trusts of him, said John G.
Schumann, Esq., assignee, etc, from June
lit, 18U4, to November 1, 1894, with proper vouohers and filed the same on said
day in my office. I do further give
notice that, pursuant to the terms of said
order, said accounts wll be ratified, con
firmed and allowed by the said judge of
said ooart, and said assignee and his
bondsmen discharged,
(unless good
oause to the contrary is shown,) by said
iudire of said court at his chambers in
the court bouse of the county of Santa
Fe. in the city of Santa Fe, on Thursday,
the 15th day of November, A. D. 1894, at
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon,
or as soon thereafter as ooursel can be
heard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 7th,

UK

East-I- s

unquestionably the Burlington route.
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to be superior to all other
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
the second morning, in ample time to
oonneot with all fast trains for the east
and south.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line running through trains over its own tracks
from Denver to Chioago and St. Louis
without change of any class of oars.
For full information call on local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
Denver.

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
iriven to all business intrusted to his oare.
oonrts
in the territory.
Praotice in all the

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
--m-

Choice Mountain and

CD

J. B. BRADY,
Hentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Store. Office hours, 9 to
Spitz' Jewelry
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over so,ouo mtm oi
Co4 Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Snakes, bo unstfokes.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

MUSCLES.
Despaired

old (Mi ines!
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

J- -

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Wolier Honsc Will Come.
The Repnblicans by mere brazen per Office in Griffin block. Collections and
a
sistency of assertion against facts have searching titles specialty.
succeeded in charging the wreck and
ruin to industry and trade they them
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
selves brought upon the country to the
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Lawyer,
Democrats, whose measures, under tne
block.

The national Democratic party will
need New Mexico in the 54th congress
and those in high places are already admitting this fact. Iu the next congress,
now at
according to the best information
hand, there will be 41 Republicans, 40
Democrats and 0 Populists. As to the
we find thin
policy of the administration
hint in a Washington dispatch of the 7th

2gg

I
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Farm Lands!

a

under sealed proposals, to be opened at
this office at 11 o'clock a. in., November
15, 1804, viz. About 650 cords of wood,
575,000 pounds bituminous coal, 3,500
pounds oats, 2,700 pounds corn, 4,200
pounds bran, 25,000 pounds hay, on hand
at Fort Marcy, N. M.,and about 377 cords
of wood on hand at Fort Bowie, Arizona.
Terms, cash on delivery. The United
States reserves the right to reject any or
all bids. B'or further information apply
at this office or to the A. A. Q. M.at either
of the abandoned posts above named.
Envelopes should be endorsed "proposals
for purchase of stores at abandoned
posts," and addressed to the undersigned,
E. B. ATYVOOD, Major and Chief

Their

present administration, are everywhere
operating to restore the prosperity Republicans destroyed.
But to these facts the people have suffered themselves for a time to be blinded
and the revulsion indicated by their votes
is one of prejudice, not of reason.
The leaders of true Jjemocratiu pro
eress have mnde an earnest ngnr., ana
many of them will doubtless be found
to have wou a good reward tor i.neir
But throughout the field the com
pact forces of monopolies and Republi
"interests" waged a desper

ss
ft.

s

l

SALE OF TJ. S. PROPERTY AT ABANChief QuartermasDONED POSTS
ter's oiiice, Denver, Colorado, October 81,
18i)i. The following stores, no longer required by the United States on account
of abandonment of the posts, will be sold

FRANCIS CROSSON,
Prince Block, Palace avenue.
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p.
attention given to diseases
piratory system.
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ert, languid feeling, and lack of energy, your
blond is not right, and needs purifying.
hpvSfSBI Will thoroughly clear away all mi.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
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Yearo Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent,

pEC08 ,RR6ATIon And IQPROVEUENT

COUPAfJY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

A Happy Kittling.
Otterville, Va. For fifteen years I was
ana
a great sunerer irom ayspepsia
nothing relieved me until I tried Simmons Liver Regulator. This is the best
medicine in the world. I am now in good
health. Mrs. N. J. Collins. Your druggist Bells it in powder or liquid. The
powder to be taken dry or made into a
tea.
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ALL

FORMS
and

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Delicate or Private Maladies.
booka
Ct. for their new

Bend 4

120-pa-

CONSULTATION

Call upon,

er address

DBS. BETTS

GEMS

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

All

Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the New
can office.

FREE.
with stamps

&

BETTS,

929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING 8TAKH.
At the Cireus.

Lost my money at the circus
Glory, halleln!
I cams to town
An' planked it down
Far to see them horses go aroun'
An'theoircns ohap oh, he done me brown
Glory, hallelu!
Lost my money at the circus
Glorv. hallelu!
It turned my heels an' it turned my head- Fer the lemonade was a bilin' red,
An' the cheap cheap side shows had me dead
An' the aoe o' clubs wasn't the card I said
Glory, hallelu!

IN

OMEN'S FACES

Entertaining a Small Party.

ATLANTIC

T

VERSE.

The Voiceless.
We count the broken lyres that rest
Where the sweet waiting singers slumber,
But o'er their silent sister's breast
The wild Bowers who will stoop to number?
A few can touch the magic string,
And noisy fame is proud to win them!
Alas! for those that never sing,
But die with all their muslo in them!

&7
Pittsburg Dispatch.
Getting Out of It.

Janette's Hair.

wrist,
'Twas a thing to be braided and jeweled and
kissed
'Twas the loveliest hair in the world, my pet!

X

1

admiral says: "It is true,
service of America is not
the
equaled anywhere in the world." It is
also true that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saves, annually, thousands of lives. Invaluable in sudden oolds, throat and lung
life-savi-

troubles.
There is muoh tenderness in this seem
ingly oruel world, but the butoher rarely
finds it.

True Gallantry.

arm was the arm of a clown, Janette,
It was sinewy, bristled and brown, my pet:
But warmly and softly it loved to caress

Your round, white neck and your wealth of
tress,
Your beautiful plenty of hair, my pet.

SANTA FE ROUTE

Your eyes had a swimming glory, Janette,
Revealing the old, dear story, my pet;
They were gray, with that chastened tinge of
the sky
When the trout leaps quickest to snap the

2-

Prea-oot-

CASE.

How an Enemy was Foiled.

"Please, sir, will you make a little
room for me?"

first-clas-

health-seeker-

.

1

"Oh, of course, miss.
moment. "

Just wait

a

.

The following graphic statement will he
read with Intense interest: "Icannotdescrlbe
the numb, creepy sensation that existed In my
n mis, hands and legs.
I had to rub and beat
those parts until they were sore, to overcome
In a measure the dead feeling that bad taken
possession of them. In addition, I had a
back and around my
strange weaknesswithIn my
an Indescribable 'gone
waist, together
In
stomach.
my
feeling
Physicians said it
was creeping paralysis, from which, according to their universal conclusion, there is no
relief. Once It fastens upon a person, they
say, It continues its Insidious progress until
It reaches a vital point and the sufferer die,

Such was my prospect. I had been doctoring
a year and a naif steadily, but with no particular benefit, when I saw an advertisement
of Dr Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured a
bottle and began using It. Marvelous as It
may seem, but a few days had passed before
very bit of that creepy feeling had left mo,
and there has not been eveu the slightest
I now feel as
Indication of its return.
well as I ever did, and have gained ten
in weight, though 1 had run down
pounds
from 170 to 137. Four others have used Dr.
Miles' Kestoratlvo Nervine on my recomen-datloand It has been as satisfactory In t heir
cases as In mine." James Kane, La Rue, O.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervlno Is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, nr sent
direct by the Dr. Miles Medical (Jo., Elkhart,
Ind.. on receipt of price, II per bottle, six
bottles for $5, express prepaid. It is free from
plates or dangerous drugs.

Sold by all druggistp,

Help a man out of trouble, and though he'll
forget
Your kindness as soon as his trouble is o'er
If ever again in a hole he should get,
Ahl then he will think of you kindly ones
Puck.
more.
A Dreamer Lives Forever.
Let me dream as of old by the river,
And be loved for the dream alway,
For a dreamer lives forever
And a toiler dies In a day.
John Boyle O'Reilly,

.
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states

"Many thanks,

Blatter.

sir."

Fliegende

Anxiety.

I think the pity of this life is love;
For though my rosebud, thrilling into life.
Kissed by the lovebeams of the glowing sun.
Meets his fond gaze with her pure, tender eyes.
Filled with the rapture of a glad surprise
That from his light her glory shall be won;
Yet, when Into her very heart he sighs,
Beholdl she puts away her life and dies.

Usually the Case.

.

.

And now he plays with horrid tops
I don't know how to spin,
And marbles that I try to shoot,
But never hit or win;
And leapfrog I can't give a "back"
Like Charley, Frank or Roy.
Oh, no one knows how bad I feel
Since Will has turned a boy!

I think the pity of this life is love;
Because to me but little Joy has come
Of all that most I hoped would make life's
sun;
For though the perfumed seasons come and go,
The spring birds warble, e'en the rivers flow
To meet some love that to their own doth run,
My bud of love hath bloomed for other eyes.
And I am left to sorrow and to sighs.
I think the pity of this life Is love;
For from our love we gather all life's pain,
And place too oft our heart on earthly
shrines,
Where we would kneel but where, alas! we
fall
Beneath a shadow ever past recall;
We seek for gold, when 'tis but dross that
shines.
Then if we may not turn our hearts above,
I know the pity of this life is love.
Overland Monthly.

t.

.

Life's Pity.

A STRANGE

5-

:

With pockets in the pants,
And cut off all his yellow curls
And sent them to my aunts;
And Will he was so pleased I b'lieve
He almost jumped for joy;
But I declare I didn't like
Will turned into a boy.

I have to wear the frocks he left.
And, oh! they're awful tight;
I have to sit and just be good.
While he can climb and fight;
I have to keep my dresses nice
And wear my hair in curl.
And worst oh, wormteat thing of all!
I have to (0( a girl.
And maybe he'll be president
Or emperor or king;
For boys can do just what they please,
But girls can't be a thing.
It's awful dull to Bit and play
With Nelly, Llll and Floy;
Why was 1 choosed to be a girl
And Will to be a boy?
Harper's Young People.

"
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General Common Have you heard
de news from Washington?
Major Wealer Naw. What is it?
General Common Fellys wid $4,000
a year has got to pay de income tax.
Major Wealer We must perjure ourselves! Chicago Herald,

gone-Wi-

An English

HISTORIC CITY.

:

My

Lost my money at the circus
ft- yGlory, hallelu!
And they matched with your golden hair, my
pet.
I lost it square
Your lips but I have no words, Janette;
But I jest don't care;
They were fresh as the twitter of birds, my
Par I seen it all an' I not my share
pet;
a
to
an'
half
dollar
one
Have you got
spare? When the Bpring is young and the roses are
wet
Glory, hallelu!
With dewdrops in each red blossom set.
And they suited your gold brown hair, my pet.
Mr and Canon of Colorado Klver.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern Oh, you tangled my life In your hair, Janette;
my pet;
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is 'Twas a silken and golden snare, did
a bondage my soul
implore
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage But so gentle
Blave
evermore,
right to continue your
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand The
in
enmeshed
With
your
hair, my
my fingers
Canon of the Colorado river. More tnan
pet.
a mile in depth, this is the eublimest of
Twenty Thus ever I dream what
gorges a Titan of ohasms.
were, Janette;
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below, With your lips, and youryou
eyes, and your hair,
and Niagara would loon soaroeiy larger
my pet;
than a brook.
In the darkness of desolate years I moan,
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of And my tears fall bitterly over the Btons
my pet.
the world. You oan "read up" about it by That covers your golden hair,
--Miles O'Reilly.
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
no
x
man
1. ac a. r . a. a, uo., opesa, nas,,
Purpose.
yon a free eopy of an illustrated book
The uses of sorrow I comprehend
describing this terra inoognita. The book
and better at each year's end.
Better
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
Deeper and deeper I seem to see
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
Why and wherefore It has to be.
of the printer's art,
Only after the dark wet days
Do we fully rejoice in the sun's bright rays.
Gent How came you to put your hand
Sweeter the crust tastes after the fast
in my pooket? Piokpooket Beg your
Than the sated gorraand's finest repast.
I had
parden. I am so absent-mindeThe faintest cheer sounds never amiss
once a pair of pants just like those you
To the actor who once has heard a hiss.
are wearing.
And one who has dwelt with his grief alone
Hears all the musio to friendship's tone.
"Turn the rascals out" the familiar
So. better and better I comprehend
How sorrow ever would be our friend.
party-cr- y
may be applied to microbes
-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
as well as to men. The germs of disease
that lurk in the blood are "turned out" by
A Lament.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla as effectually as the
My brother Will he used to be
The nicest kind of girl;
are displaced by a new
Id postmasters
He wore a little dress like me,
administration.
And had his hair in curl.
We played with dolls and tea sets then,
And every kind of toy;
Mr. Nevergo Don't you think it is
ll's
But all those good old times are
turned Into a boy.
time I went? Miss Weerie Why, no. It
is almost time for you to call again.
Mamma has made him little suits.

IE

Insti-tute.-

Nay, grieve net for the dead alone,
Whose song has told their hearts' sad story;
Weep for the voiceless, who have known
The cross without the crown of glory!
Not where Leucadian breezes swept
O'er Sappho's memory haunted billow.
But where the glistening night dews wept
On nameless sorrow's churchyard pillow.
Oh, hearts that break and give no sign.
Save whitening lips and faded tresses,
Till death pours out his cordial wine,
Slow dropp'd from misery's crushing
presses!
If Binging breath or echoing chord
To every hidden pang were given.
What endless melodies were poured.
As sad as earth, as sweet as heaven!
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

It was brown with a golden gloss, Janette,
It was finer than silk of the floss, my pet;
'Twas a beautiful mist falling down to your

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

Mexi-

"Oh, loosen the snood that you wear, Janette,
Let me tangle a hand In your hair, my pet"
For the world to me has no daintier sight
Than your brown hair veiling your shoulders
white.
As I tangled a hand in your hair, my pet.

SHNTK FE

like flowers, fade
and wither with time;
the bloom of the rose
is only known to the
&
woman's
healthy
cheeks.
The nervous strain caused by
the ailments and
The World's Chiefest Sanitarium The Mecca of Tourist
pains peculiar to the
and
the
labor
sex,
Invalid and Health-Seeke- r.
and worry of rearing
a family, can often
be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
Dull eyes, the sallow or wrinkled face and
those "feelings of weakness" have their
ZEE
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. The functional de(Western Division.)
rangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
For the
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Attractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mother and those about to become
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
mothers, and later in "the change of life,"
the "Prescription" is just what they need;
VV.
Mountain Drives.
J.
McCook, Joseph
Reinhart, John
it aids nature in preparing the system foi (J.
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
the change. It's a medicine prescribed for
thirty years, in the diseases of women, by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will cure the chronic inflammation of the lining membranes which cause
such exhausting drains upon the system.
It cures nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
The Fruit Grower's Paradise Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
faintness, nervous debility and all disorders
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.
arising from derangement of the female
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
functions.
and
organs
Stand Without a BivaL
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p,
Mrs. Tennis Williams, of Mohawk, Lane G
writes :
i
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
vrfgon,
was sick for over three
a. m.
years with blind dizzy
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
6pells, palpitation of
the heart, pain in the
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of the O. A. R. of New Mexico: St. Vincent's
back and head, aud
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
at times would have
St Francis, is situated m the site of an hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
feelat
m.
11:50
Arrive
Leave Denver at
such a weak tired
p.
and the Orphans industrial school; the In- ancient Indian Pueblo called
ing when I first got
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:45 a. m.
"ian training school; Loretto academy and
up in the morning,
oldest civilized comIt
is
the
Arprobably
7:20
10:10.
at
La
Leave
Junta
a.m.;
and at times nervous
chills.
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:56 p. m munity in the United States and the most chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona
The physicians difancient of American capitals. TheSpanish Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
fered as to what ray
It will therefore beseen that while Santa
disease was. but none
town was founded in 1606. Authorities disEASTWARD
STATIONS
WESTWAKD
of them did rae any
as to whether this city or San Angus-tin- , Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanagree
soon
as
As
I
good.
Lv.
Ar
commenced taking Dr.
Fla.,were first fonnded. Santa Fe was itarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
:9:40p. 3:30n. ..Albuquerque.. 8:15i. 6:10a
Pierce's Favorite Pre
2 :45a.
9:10u,
first visited by American traders in 1804 health seeker should never go to a dull
3:35p. 1 :35p,
.Coolidge
scription,
began to
2
3
:07n,
:07a.
Mrs. Williams.
9:15a,
:5()p.
tViligate
ttd better could sleeD
and from that time dated a wonderful era place. Ennui an listlessnoss are the hand2 :20i. 12:35a,
8:S5a. 10:05a, ..... ..Guliup
well nights, and that bad, nervous feeling and the
5:30a. 12:03p, .Navajo Springs. 12 :(Hp. 10:18p.
of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the maidens of disease. Here is interest for the
pain in my back soon left me. I can walk sever10:40a. 8 :55p,
Holbrook.
6:50a. 1 :25u,
al miles without getting tired. I took in all three
old Santa Fe trail, starting from VYestport
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
7 :50p.
2 :55p.
8
Winslow
:10a.
9:30a,
'
bottles of Prescription 'ind twoof 'Discovery.' " 10:45u. a
7 :2(.a.
Flugxtutf
5:40ij, Mo., cave it a world wide fame.
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
:ii
7 ::i5.
12 :35.
Williams
6:u0a. 4:2ll,
to move around you can not be dull amid
2 :55p,
1
4:SUu.
ftip. 8:ip, ....Ash Fork
world's
sanitarium.
the
only
2 :45p.
:50p,
Seligman.. .. 3:3.. 2:00p,
such surroundings.
11 :40p, ..Peach Springs.
2:10u. 12:40p.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. S.
11 :S5p. 10:10a.
Patron (pushing his cup away) You'ns 64:05p.
:05p. 1 :4(lu.
Kingman
NATURAL BEAUTY
Fe is in the
"Santa
weather
says:
7
bureau,
4
8
:10n.
:50a.
..
..
t'ul.
.Needles,
:50p.
I din't order 8:0ii. 6:10u.
made a mistake, waiter.
7 :35p.
6 :10u.
Hlnke
Even the in vcterately lazy can enjoy life
10:30p.
driest habitable part of the United States.
:00a.
Bugfdud
5:I0p. 3:10a. This
tea; I ordered coffee. .Waiter (examining 12:50u.
region is extensive, and changes in here also if they have money. To the east
3:52a. 12:07p.
2:43p. 12::tiu.
Daggett
the beverage) That ooffee, sir. Patron 4 :15a. 2:2llj.; A r.. Barstow... Li 2 :20p. 12:10a. form from season to season, but Santa Fe is Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
1
L
6:0Up.l Ar....Mojuve.
:00p.
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
Well, if that's ooffee, bring me a cup of
always in it."
tea. Chicago Reoord.
his winter beauty. In the winter the
rival
of
nook
in
the
is
a
situated
It
charming
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
full moon at night aud the sun by day turn
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00 Santa Fe range, and its climate isdominutod
his crest into a diadem of brilliants. To the
by the influence of mountain peaks that west the
p. m.
Jeniez and Valle mountains,
Arrive 8an Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p. tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
scarcely less grann than the Kaata Fe
nge
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet, reflect the sunsets in r hundred gli,.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m. and
the 30th degree north, tones, while their purple bases lend an idea"
about
latitude,
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
for all the splendor.
that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanEvery day but Sunday.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
itarium. The elevation tempers the summer
Among the most important public instituheats, which naturally should be about that
ot Memphis, Tenn.,or Bakersficld, Cal., and tions located here, in spacious and nttractivt
its southern situation reduces the rigors of modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
CONNECTIONS.
EAST AND NORTH.
winter. As an illustration, during the win- federal office building, St. Vincent's sanALBUQUERQUE A., T. fc 8. F. Railway ter of 18m3, the daily public concerts in the itarium, territorial penitentiary, New
for all points east and south.
plaza were only stopped three times by Mexico orphans' training school, St. VinASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & PhoeU. S. governand last winter ths omisnion did cent's charity hospital,
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres- weather,
ment Indian school, Ramona memorial innot exceed half a dozen.
for
lines
with
connection
and
cott
stage
Read down
Read up
The altitude compels the lungs to work, stitute fur Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
3
4
-1
-8
points in central Arizona.
10:40 p 3:00p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 9:05 p 5:45p SELIGMAN P. A A.
no one in Santa Fe can be accused of boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks.
and
Railway for
St. Michael's, college, Loretto
8:15 p 4:55p
academy.
li p 3 :su p Ar
Lamy....I.v
"too lazy to breathe," as a great phybeing
11 :40 u 4:10 D Lv
4:45 p
industrial
Presbyterian home mission
Lamy ....Ar 7:55p
ozonated
:zr
:.w
air
The
2:40 a 6:45 p
it.
4
sician
a
rare,
.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
.Las Vegas.
p i
expressed
for
Southern
BLAKE
Nevada
Railway
1:05 D 9:05 a
... .Raton
:3uaii:uop
8:05 al2:25 a
Purdy and connection with stage lines permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
...Trinidad .. 11:25 a 7:25 a
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Meth10:50 a
:00 a Ar.J.a Junta.. Lv 8:40a 4:30a
for mining districts north.
prevents hemorrhage.
odist and Congregational churches, the
11:00 a 4:30 a Lv.La Junta.. .Ar 8:20a 4:20a
BARSTOW
Southern
California
Railway
TXMFXRATUaa.
NORMAL
12:55
12:55 a 6:40 a
the archepiscopal residence
... Pueblo
p 6:40 a
2:85 p 8:15 a
z:35 p 8:25 a
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
Colo. Springs
and
The U. S. Weather observation office has of Archbishop P. L. Chapelle
10:20 a
1:10 p
....Divide
s
California
hotel
others,
points.
many
12:00 m Ar..CrippleCk..Ar
3:00p
been stationed here for 22 years, and the accommodations, including
several
instiand
5:50 p
for
Pacific
sanitary
Southern
5:50d
MOJAVE
Leadvllle
Company
tells better than tutions for the benefit of
1 :45 a .Grand Junction.
l:45a
San Francisco, Sacramento and other following statistical data
1:20 p
The U. S. court of private land claims is in
..Salt Lake City...
l:20p
how even and mild is the climate of
words
northern
California
2:30 n Ar....Ogden ....Ar
2:30 d
points.
session here throughout most of the year,
summer
the
the
and
5
Fe.
:00
:00
heat
Santa
a
...
Denver.
Ar.
...Ar
Taking
5:00pll:00a
pll
and the arguments therein,
as
n:au p t):2U
.... Dodge (Jity... i:4U aiu:i5p
winter cold the following tables show a they do points of historical andinvolving
8:42 p 4:53p
11:32 a 2:31 p
archaeologKurton
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars most equable and delightful temperature.
ical interest, are instructive, iiot only to the
6:30 p1 Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30i
8:00 p 4:10 p
12:10 a 3:05 p
ewton...
lawyer but to the layman,
YEAH
MEAN
MEAN
YEAH
3:20 a 5:12 p
5:25p 1:45 p No change is made by sleeping car pas
Emporia..
49.5
47.9 1883
1K72....
BBBOUBCXS.
3:15 pll:30p
5:40 a 7:10 p
Toneka
49.2
ts.s 18M ....
sengers between Han frauoisoo and 1873... .
8:00a 9:30 p Ar. Kansas C'ity.Lv l :zu p v :u
47.7
Santa Fe county has an area of l,40S,fiOfS
48.0 1R85
1M4..
9:05 a 9:50 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 1 :00 r 9 :00
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An
47.6
1875 ...
47.5 im
7:20 a 5:25 a .. .f ort Madison
5:15al2:38a
49.0 acres sod a population of about 17,000. The
47.5 1887
geles and Chicago.
187B....
10:25 d 7:10 a
Galesburg... 123:34al0:53n
47.6 1888
48.4 city itself contains over 10,000 actual res:25 a 7 :35 p
3:05 al0:15 a
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the 1877....
Streator..
47.5
.49.8
189 ....
.
1878....
10:48 a 6:17p
5:10 all:50
Juliet....
The
middle route across the Amerioan 1879....
valley soils are especially
50.4 idents.
50.2 1K90
7:00a 1:37 p Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv :sup o:uup great
47.3 adapted to fruit raising, and the
45.0 1891
continent, in connection with the rail 1880....
Dearborn st. Stat'n
product is
49
1892
48.8
1881....
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal 1883....
48.3 1893
49.4 of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches
management;
superior facilities; picThe annual monthly values will show the sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
turesque scenery; excellent accommodaSOUTH AND WEST.
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
distribution of temperature through the all
tions.
the hardy fruits nourish
in abundance
year.
usually commanding a better and more reColorado
of
Canon
the
Grand
The
MEAN
MONTH
MEAN
MONTH
even
market
munerative
the California
than
Read down
ead up
69 2 fruits. The cloudless,
27 8 July
1
3
January
sunny days bring out
32 9 August
66.5 all their
3:00 p 7:05p Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar 19. jn a K.iS n the most sublime of nature's work on February
fruity and saccharine qualities.
59.7
40 0 September
3:50 p 7:55 a Ar
Lamy....Lv U:50p 4:55 np earth, indescribable, can easily be reached March
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
49 7
48.1 October
4:55 p 8:15 p Lv
April
Lamy ...Ar 11 Ml i,
Peach
or
Williams
via
Springs
Flagstaff,
the
silver,
3
r6
precious stones, principally
38.1
November
:nu p
10:38 p 3:09p
.Los Cerrlllos,
To the natural bridge of May
iiaipi
.3Z.7
65.3 December
z :w p on this road.
6:57
June
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as ru.Bernalillo.
plOiOSp
Hlinp
can
well
8:50 p 1:30 p Arizona and Montezuma's
and topaz, also; both bituminous and
you
7:40pl0:40p; Ar.Alhuunera'e.Lv
There is no other locality, even the boast- bies,
8:25 p
ll::w p....
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
journey most directly by this line. Ob- ed climate of southern
6:00 p
2:25 a. ...
.socorro .
can
that
France,
two
of
The
kinds sometimes run in parallel
civilization
Indian
ancient
serve the
5:41 p
.San Antonio.
2:47a. ...
or Aooma, "the City of the Sky." show such a stable and equable range of veins in the same mine. In addition to
3:20 a. ...
San Marcial
5:00p
Laguna
2:45 n
... Rincon. ...
6:30a. ...
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo. heat and cold. The health seeker need fear this "natural coke" is found.
12:40a. ...
Ar... .Deming. ..Lv 12:50 D
See and marvel at the freak of Canon no sudden changes. A little attention to
raosraoTivi rrsouboes.
Ar.. Silver City..Lv 10:10 a
4:00p. ...
:15 n
8:05 a. ...
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag.Las unices
Ths Chicago Municipal A Investment
and he canbid colds and inflania-tion11:40 a
9:45 a....
...El Paso
nificent pine forests of the San Franoisco clothing
deliar.ee. In cases of death from tuber
ft magnificent
10:40p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
l:30p
Find interest in the ruins of cular disease the New Mexico rate is only 3 csmpaay has completed
1 :00 p mountains.
llsOOp Lv.Albtiqtierq'e.Ari
water works system just east of town, fur
6:55 a the
4:55 a
... .liaiiup
in 1,000.
. 3:45 a
8:20 a
..Holbrook
This is the lowest known record, and it nishing wa'er under 140 pounds pressure.
.
2:30a
9:30
...Winslow
must be remembered that the local contin- All the modern improvements in the way of
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
.12:35 a
12:40p
...Flagstaff
. . 9 :45 p
... Ashfork
3:50 p
gent of consumptives is daily augmented by aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
2:25 p View the
in the immigration of those who seek respite thereto preliminary work is now being con6:00p Ar...Prescott...Lv
cantilever
bridge
longest
1
:15 p
.
10:40 p ...The Needles....
from that dreaded scourge.
ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
. 6:15 a America across the Colorado river.
8:30 a
Barstow
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
11 :45 p
over 100,000 acres of splendid land
11:05 a San Bernardino..
R. Gabel, General Supt.
T.
lower than the territorial average. In New irrigate
. .10:00 p
in und around the city. These will unl:00p Ar.Los Anareles.Lv
A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
W.
2S
rate
death
is
the
8:40
.Lv
a
consumptive
England
7:40p Ar..San Diego.
be completed within two years,
. Mdiave
1:00 p
3:50 a H. S. Van Si.yok,
.
out ofevcrv 1,000 of the community; in doubtedly
as every effort is being made to hurry their
9:00 a
.
10:45 a ArSan Franeis'oLv
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M. "j Minnesota it is 14, and throughoiittliesouth-econstruction.
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping
oars Chicago to Los Angeles and San
Francisco, and free reclining chair cars
Chicago to Albuquerque without change;
same equipment eastward.
The dining service from Chicago to the
Pacific coast is unexcelled. Dining cars
on trains between Chicago and Kansas
City, and the famous harvey eating
houses between Kansas City and the Pacific coast, where trains are scheduled to
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route eall on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
City ticket office, First National bank
building.

A LADY S TOILET
He Robinson is very anxious to marry again.
She Why, I didn't know his wife
was dead.
He She isn't That's the reason he
is so anxious about it she's with him
now. Life.
'

Is not complete
without an ideal

POMPLEXIOn
U powoEa

THE NEW MEXICAN.

POZZONIS

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. O. Teichman, Oerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Eodgen, Deming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

Combines every element. of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthand when
ful, and.. harmless,'
l ii.. uscuI :ia :uiviaiuie, ia most.
rignuv
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist
jx&

upcm

having ths genuine.

IT 13 FOR BAlt tVESYWHEBE.

ftffi

six per 1,000.

This city enjoys

the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Xotlee for Publication.
Michigan anil Minnesota, and the winter
Homestead No. 4345.
teiiiieratureof southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
)
Land Office at Santa Ff, N. M.,
October 30, 1894. ) shown by the thermometer. The dry tonic
air of the liiouiiinin altitude fills one with
Notioe ia hereby given that the following-vivacity and health, and so strong is the
named
settler has filed notice of his inrliience of the ozone and electricity on the
intention to make final proof in support nerves and system that acclimation
is
of his claim, and that said proof will be wonderfully
rapid. This of itself is u
Cases
are
on
boon.
record
of
increase
made before the register or receiver, at g'eat
Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday, December in the chest measurements of immigrants
here or from four to seven inches.
8, 1894, viz: Frank W. Emerson, of San
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.
Miguel county, N. M.( for the sw J4 of Be
sec 16, and nw
of
of sw
J4, and s
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most picne I4, sec 22, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
It is at the entrance of a
He names the following witnesses to turesque valley.
in natural cuprove his continuous residence upon, and splendid canon, abounding
riosities. It is also the
of the
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Crescencio Roibal, Epifanio Gonzales, Pecos National park, where fish and game
Prudencio GonzaleB, Ambrosio Gallegos, abound. Within easy riding or driving disof Glorieta, N. M.
tances there are over forty places of picturAny person who desires to protest
esque and historic interest. Among which
or
of
allowance
saia proof,
against the
may be mentioned the old adobe palace,
reason
of
substantial
knows
who
any
under the law and the regulations of the first erected shortly after 1908; from which
interior department, why such proof the Spanish viceroys ruled this great proshould not be allowed, will be given an vince. The present structure dates from
mentioned about 1710: but it is full ofinterest, as every
opportunity at the above
e
the wit- room is consecrated by the memory of thrilltime and place to
nesses of said claimant, and to offer evi- ing events. In this building Gen. Lew
dence in rebuttal of that submitted by Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in
James H. Walkeb,
claimant.
1630 and still stands. By its side is the
Register.
oldest house in the United States. The
walls of the old catheral date from 1622, but
the rest of the struoture is of more modern
Notice for Publication.
date. Within convenient distances are the
Homestead No. 3372.
Indian pueblos of Tesuque and Nambe; in a
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) side canon of the Santa Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while about nine miles
November 8, 1894.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-up the main water course is Monument
rook.
The road thither is one of surpassing
named
settler has filed notice of his
the south of town is Agua
intention to make final proof in support loveliness. Tofamous
Fria, and the
turquoise mines proof his claim, and that said proof will be nounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world;
made before the register or receiver at and beyond
Rio Grande are the San
the
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 22, 1894,
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwelviz: John Dalton, jr., of Santa Fe counlings.
17
Be.
seotion
r.
for
the
23,
n,,
Other points of Interest to the tourists
tp.
J.,
ty,
11 e.
are: The Historial society's rooms: the
He names the following witnesses to "Garita," the military quarters, chapel and
of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
prove his continuous residence upon, and cemetery
church museum at the new cathedral, the
cultivation of, said land, viz;
garden, church of Our Lady of
William Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.) archbishop'swith
its rare old work of art, the
Guadalupe
Charles Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.; John soldiers'
monument, monument to the
Dalton, sr., of Glorieta N. M.; John C. pioneer pathfinder, KM Oaitoa, erected by
McCollnm of Glorieta, N. M.
James H. Walker,
Register,
gate-wa- y

Ilde-fons-

THS WATSRS Of SANTA

Tt.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of ths
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of:
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation of the friiU farms. The water is
pure, cold and fresh from the melting snows above, or trickling from springs
in the mountain side. It is tree from all
so very in
lime, alkali or other ingredients
jurious to the consumptive patient.at Such
water is a great boon any where and
any
time, but here, where other features of sunshine and pure air combine to produce
,
ideal climate, it is of special value."
,
TUB MILITARY POST.

Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the olde
tablished military station on Americai
The Spaniards occupid it as such in;
Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Ka
in 1840; and the present site was occupied in
1850; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the band and two companies of the 10th U,
S. infantry under cammand of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to,
Santa Fe's attractions socially and comThe military band stationed
mercially.
here is one of the best in the army and
renders delightful music daily in the public
plaia for the pleasure of citizens.
MBTKOnoLOalOAL DATA.

The following Is taken from the records
of ths U. I. weather oOes of Santa Fe for
1M
48. 4
Averate temperature...;,.
Htgheot temperature durtnt year, July 4. 80. v
Loweat temperature during year. Dee. 30. . VO
21 4
Annual mean daily ranre
US
Avernire relative humidity, per cent
nllee per hour. .3
Average velocity of wind,
:.
14 9
Toial rainfall
235
Number of cloidtes days
..
Number of fair clave
n 9s
Number of olomly days
3t
ill
Annual menu cloudiness, per Cent
From January 1, 1894, to Kay 15.1894, the
following is the record:
71
Number of cloudlets dan.
48
Numbnrof fair or partff oloudy
IT
Number of cloudy days
These records speak for themselves. Anyone in search of a dry, sunny, salubrious
climate can de ae VetMi fhao osmft to Sauls
Fe.

The Daily

te

Mexican

AN IMPORTANT MEETING

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

DONA ANA FRAUDS.

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair.

The glorious weather is about the only
Proceeding's by ltepub-lioanOonirnvss to be
The
in Trying1 to Save
that hasn't changed during the pst
Discuss
thing
Louis
in
Will
Held
St.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER
Their Nominees.
week.
.Many Weighty Questions.
Mr. James H. Bullock has filed final
Notice is hereby givnn Ouil orders Riven
in Santa
Says the Lns Cruses Iudepeodent-DeGov. Thornton is in receipt of a homestead proofs for property
IVIiitmir
lv employes upon IlioNuw Mkxioan
ocrat:
unless
Fe
lionoml
not
be
will
previously
Co.,
couuty.
printed outline of the purposes and scope
endorsed by the business niiuiuger.
It was the open boast of the Republi
J. W. Bowden. the new livery man, is
commercial conof the
of ve- cans that they had plenty of money and
a
in
notice
stock
on
putting
figuring
for which he appointed three deleRequests for buck iiiiiubem of the Nkw gress
would buy the election if it oost them $15
at an early date.
Mkxk'AN. must stuto duty wanted, or they
a few days ago. The meeting is te hicles, harnesses, ete.,
gates
no
had spent all
will receive
uttentioi
of the Methodise churoh hold a vote. The DemoorRts
The
ladies
be held at the Merchant's exchange on
afternoon at Mrs. their money campaigning, aud had none
Ad vortlNlntf Katet.
November 26, and will continue a meeting
Monday,
Wanted One cent n word each insertion.
residence for the purpose of left on election day. When twenty votfour days. This date was selected so as MeCrady's
Local JVnernts per Unci ouch insertion.
a ladies' aid society. All in ers, who had assembled in a baok yard,
i.ociti
Preferred ponition
Twenty five to secure the
organizing
presence of all western
cents per line each insertimi,
sent word that they wanted to vote the
dollars an itinh, .single members of congress en route to Wash- terested are invited to be present.
Displu.veilTwo
an
dollar
One
in
A number
month
Uitily.
colunui, per
for the reassembling of that body.
of local wheelmen took a Democratic ticket but must have $5
ington
inch, sing-lcoliunn, in cither Knglish or The
territory embraced in the representa- spin down to Cerrillos and back yester- each, the Demooratio managers ruefully
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on tion to the congress includes nil states
Mr. Fred Alley came out ahead, turned their pockets inside ont and
inserted.
to
be
of
of
matter
copy
receipt
and territories lying west of the Missis- day.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
miles in an hour proved that, they couldn't dig up a cent.
the twenty-fou- r
of
making
with
the
smnll
portions
The patriotic twenty then made a dicker
length of time to run, position, number of sippi together
r
of
east
minutes.
it.
thirty-fouand
Minnesota
and
Louisiami
lyiug
changes, etc.
with the other side, and presumably they
One copy only of each paper in which an
While iiuy question of interest to this
A communication received at this office were
supplied with nt least a hundred
ad. appears w ill be sent fr
for
be
section
may
brought
properly
Wood base electros not adopted.
Unit better lighting facilities be good and satisfactory reasons for repress
No display ad ertisciiients accepted for less ward for discussiou, among those which suggests
ing their ardent desire to vote the Demo
Jiau net. per mout h.
are most likely to be prominent are: provided at the postoffice. Postmaster cratic
tioket.
.No redact ion in prica made for "every
to
serve
of
who
is
remonetiziilion
The
Gable,
pleased
silver,
irrigation
always
The emissaries were not obliged to seek
ther day"1 advertisements.
of arid and other lands, the disposition of the
matter
the
will
doubtless
voters
out
and tempt them. The voters
give
public,
Indian and public lands, the Nicaragua attention.
hunted up emissaries and candidates and
canal, a national bankrupt law, the imMET E 110 LOU IC A L.
demanded
money for their votes, and
Mr. Meliton Estes, an attache of the
provement of western rivers and harbors,
U.S. DRl'AKTMKNT OF AGltlOULTUUE,
)
when they couldn't get their price from
W'liATULK
bCKIiAU Omi'K OF OlJHEHVEK
laws, ad- New Mexican office, left last week for one
mining
legislation,
party, they went to the other. This
Santa Fe, November 10. ISiH. ) mission of territories to statehood.
weds Miss was true of
Pena Blanco, where he
quite a large number of votall
for
are
rates
being arranged
Special
A
Luz Baca. A large number of his friends ers, but by no means ef all.
3
great
in
p
is
assurance
and
given
delegates
t 3
left yesterday to be present at the cere- many refused all offers of money and
will
p ft
Louis
of
St.
the
that
people
could not be persuaded to desert their
0
2.0
sustain their high reputation for hospi- mony. Mr. and Mrs. Estes return to
party. Large Bums were offered by the
tality. It is expected that Messrs. Helm, Santa Fe the latter part of the week when Republicans to some of the most influenGutierrez and Conway, thecoinniissiouers
will be heartily welcomed by a large tial native oitizens, but although many of
appointed from New Mexico, will be they
them are poor men, thev could not be
SH
2:1
Cleur
A)
6:00a. nr.
of friends.
circle
will
Mr.
also
and
that
Joseph
Clear
present
47
Sli
The voters who did sell ont
6 Mil m.
a
bought.
Johnston-Fif- e
in
hand
a
the
take
Hat
The
company,
proceedings.
fclitximmn Temperature,
were the more ignorant men who had
f'l
M
Minimum Temperature
Mercantile
Davison
been
benumbed
and befuddled by
Winning
Total Precipitatiou
Men's underwear, fine quality, all wool,
W. Kendall Boot & Shoe wnisuey.
H. B. Heksev, Observer.
at $3 per suit. We also keep u full line company and W.
In
the
afternoon a mounted messenger
of extra size underwear.
company each filed a suit this morning created some exoitement
by galloping
GUBDOKF & DoLAN.
against Alex. Gusdorf, of Toss. Mr. into town and telling an incoherent tale
the
Knaebel
plaintiffs.
represents
about
the
George
stealing or stuffing of a ballot-bo- x
in Dona Ana. Deputy Sheriff WillELECTION ECHOES.
Mr. E. W. Judkins, who is operating
iams, armed with a Winchester, started
& Lee mines in the in"As oM m
the Lincoln-Luckfor Dona Ana, and was joined on the
the hills" and
is
Denver
a
of
terest
syndicate,
strong
road by a mysterious stranger who had
Populist Mills got about 1,500 votes
never excellin the territory.
spending a day or two with Santa Fe been conspicuously in evidenoe on the
ed. "Tried
What's the matter with Jim Duncan ef friends. The mines will make a large streets for a day or two. The stranger
was dressed like a Mexican and spoke
Las Vegas he's all right.
and proven"
shipment ef ore to Pueblo this week.
but he proved to bean
It still looks as if the Democrats have Mr. Ernest Huhn, formerly superin- Spanish,
is the verdict
named St. Leon. According to hiB own
a majority m the legislative council.
com
Cash
tendent of the
o f millions.
Entry Mining
story he was here on detective business,
Eddy county cast 456 votes and eleoted
pany near Cerrillos, met Mb death by but his actions indicated that he had been
a snlendid Democratic county ticket.
t
shaft in Maybert, engaged for some purpose by the Repubdown a
Liver ReguThe latest returns indicate the electior. falling
licans. He slipped around by a back
lator is the of J. F. Hinkla for representative by Cal., last Thursday. He was superintend- street and ioined Williams, armed to the
200 over W. A. Finlay. Eddy Cur- ent of Eagle Bird mine at the time of his teeth, and three other armed men fell
only Liver about
rent.
death. Mr. Huhn was very well known into line up the road. Judge Fall followed
and Kidney
beat Gnlles 78 votes in his throughout the country as a very reliable the armed posse to Dona Ana to prevent
Hopewell
medicine to home, Sierra
trouble.
county, but the river preWhen the party arrived there, it was
v;hich
cincts in Socorro county slaughtered him mining. expert,
hearing the found that the Republicans had pitched
Judge Laughlin is
most ungratefully.
can pin your
out of the window and reTrust com- the ballot-bothe case of the Farmers Loan
The Populists polled about
faith for a
fused te go on with the election. Judge
in this county that they figured on. pany vs. Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
vote
A
No candidate on that tioket received 200 railroad. The main controversy is over Fall informed the election officers that
they would have to keep the polls open
laxa
votes. White Oaks Eagle.
the sale of the Santa Fe Southern rail- and give every man a ohance to vote, but
Chavee county elected the straight
tive,
road. Mr. John H. Knaebel and Mr. C. the Republicans crowded around the pollDemocratic tioket from delegate to coropurely
place and declared that they would
ner. The majority on the head of the W. Waterman, of Denver, represent those ing
not permit the election to be held. Judge
etable,
ticket is, Joseph 337, Curry 108, Uinkle applying for a sale of the road, while Fall then called
upon Deputy Williams to
e
241.
ing directly
clear the place, and Williams promptly
Judge H. L. Warren, Mr. C. H.
on the Liver
No matter of what political parties, the
and W. B. Sloan appear in
responded and drove the crowd back.
The Republicans asserted that the
Kid
newly eleoted officers of Grantcounty will
make competent officials and give the
Democrats had staffed the ballot-boTry
neys.
with illegal ballots while at dinner.
oounty a clean administration.
Demiag
Sold by all
Headlight.
Judge Fall informed them they could
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
Assessor John Pace came over from
keep the alleged illegal ballots separate
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
and prooeed with the election, making a
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
Mr. Face says
Las Vegas last night.
note of the cirenmstanoes and certifying
that the indications are that Desmarais
Tho Ring of Urer Medicine..
and Duncan are eleoted over in San Organization to Be Perfected To- - only to such voters as might be oast prop"1 have wind your slm menu X.lver Reu-erly.
mid can conscientiously nay It Is trie
Miguel county.
Success
Inter of
morrow Nig-liIt was learned later, however, that
all liver liiciilnltien. I connldnr It k
Hon. W. E. Dame is in from Cerrillos
medicine chost In Itself. (lira. V Jacib.
Assured.
there had been no stuffing of the box. It
of
canvass
the
thecounty
watching
Ion, TrtooniH, WuahlugUMi.
appears that while the eleotion officers
vote. He allows the Republicans all they
were dining, the unwatched box was retrrvrux fat Kine
can lawfully claim and is still in the lead
The Santa Fe Driving Park & Fair as- moved by somebody from its proper
Dm Uiej 2 Stwtuy lu rad on wiyts
for the lower house.
sociation meets at Sheriff Cunningham's place and deposited on a table in an adWhen it comes to counting up members
joining room used as the postoffice.
rooms
evening to hear com" After
of the legislative assembly the Republidinner Pablo Melendres, judge of
old
its
their
as
and
this
mittee
usual,
organizacans,
year adopt
perfect
reports
election and
oandidate for
tactics of "claim everything." But just tion. The leaders in this enterprise are probate jndge, Republican
illegally unlocked the box,
wait a fe daya till the official count is in.
very enthusiastic over the outlook, and emptied its contents out of the window,
Grant county looms up like an oasis
have received encouragement on jumped out after them and deserted his
in a very sultry desert. It elected the they
that no more voting
post,
side. Their intention is to get the should declaring
every
Demooratio
of
the
be doue. He declared that the
ticket, says
majority
the Hillsboro Advocate. What's the mat- track in shape immediately, so that the box had been stuffed. One of the other
ter with Santa Fe and Rio Arriba coun- rain and snow of winter will serve to eleotion officers caught the ballots as they
fell and returned them to the box, and
ties where a ohange of nearly 1,000 votes render it in
perfect condition for races
DKALBKrt
was made over two years ago?
IN
chased Don Pablo and brought
next spring. The Santa Fe Water & Im- somebody
Hon. C. M. Shannon is of the opinion provement company has generously him back. It was then found that there
that the Populist vote in Arizona defeated plaoed all their teams and sorapers at the were just 84 ballots in the box, the num
the Democrats over there. The Republi- disposal of the promoters for traok con- ber corresponding exactly with the numcan majority is about 900. The Demo struction purposes and the intention is ber of votes recorded as having been
cratic papers in Arizona are unanimous to make it the best racing course in the cast. The 84 were Demooratio tickets
bnt each one bore the name ef Don Pablo
for statehood in December and believe southwest.
Melendres iu his own handwriting. Doa
they will redeem themselves handsomely
Within the past few months quite a Pablo
himself held
key of the box.
at the next election.
number of good horses have been pur- Who removed the the
box and whether or
Mr. L. W. Lenoir; clerk of the 3d judi- chased by Santa Feans and deals are on
not
was
it
with
are questions
tampered
now whereby five or six flyers are to be
cial district, is a visitor in the city
nobody seems able to answer.
from Las Cruces. He says Dona Ana added to the list this winter, so it appears that
1)3 votes cast after the row
Of
over
that the success of the association, so far the the the Democrats
county, on a fair count, has unquestionhad a majority
box,
is
that
and
as
is
in
Democratic,
concerned,
praotically
any
gone
racing
ably
of 19. These are certified to as legal,
event, Horace Stephenson is elected coun- assured.
the election officers have not certified
Should the plans materalize as now an- but
ty olerk. He also says Judge Fall is
to the legality of the 84 suspected balput up a territorial
IRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES thinking of resigning his position on the ticipated Santa Fe will
and the Republicans are trying to
fair next fall that will be worth a great lots,
bench.
have the whole vote of the preoinot
Hon. F. A. Manzanares is in the city deal to the business men of this
thrown out. The contest pro mises to be
from Las Vegas. Mr. Manzanares says
interesting.
s.
so close in San Miguel
are
matters
that
Confectionery-Nutthat it will take the official vote to decide.
The returns are being canvassed
The "Young American school shoe"
AGENCY
It seems certain that Catron has carried
108
San Miguel county by a small majority, leads. It is the strongest shoe you can
Dew Drop Canned Uoodti
and the nnion party claims the election buy for your boys. We have them in
both spring and high heel. Try a pair.
of its entire ticket.
Patent Imperial flour
Gusdoef & DoliAN.
official count will be necessary to
The
v
n
Tens and Confers determine the result on the
legislative
Are
ticket in Dona Ana oounty, and it may be
that Young and Pino are elected. The
PERSONAL.
Instantly
Republican admits how close the count is
Their Bread, Pies and
when it says: "As near as we can learn
Cakes can't be Beat.
Fresnal precinct, the only one not heard
Relieved
Mr. B. M. Read has returned from Los
from, gives the Democratic tioket a maVegas.
43.
10
And
the
If
this
is
to
of
from
jority
Rev. C. I. Mills arrived in the city tocase probably three of the Republican
Telephone No. 4.
candidates will be defeated. We will then day from Raton on a visit of a day or
Speedily
loss the county olerk, assessor and coro- two.
ner."
James Dalghsh, Chloride; D. Cordova,
Lincoln oounty Democrats saved much
two children, Trinidad, are at
of the wreck, eleoting superintendent of mother and
By
schools, assessor, surveyor, coroner and the Exchange.
the three commissioners. The RepubliMr. Francisco Gonzales y Baoa, of
cans have sheriff, probate jndge, probate
is in town
watching the
Cienega,
olerk and treasurer as the figures stand at
assessor.
for
raoe
his
A warm bath with CUTICURA
of
result
this writing, with the Upper Fenasco to
Hon. Sol Luna, who has been elected SOAP, and a single application of
be heard from, which will (increase the
T. FORSHA, Prop.
majorities a few votes on those eleoted, oollector of Valencia by about 700 major- CUTICURA, the great skin cure,
it is thought, but will hardly be sufficient ity, spent yesterday in the city.
will afford instant relief, permit rest
to change results. The majorities for the
S?i00 Per D3V1
Receiver Pedro Delgado, of the land and sleep, and point to a speedy,
to
elected
offices,
Democrats
B.K
county
by
l!orller of piasa
uuji
the figures at hand average 22; the Re- office, went down to Albuquerque Satur- economical, and permanent cure of
the most distressing of itching, burnpublicans elected have average majori- day night for a stay of several days.
Special rates by the week or month ties
of 44.
Miss Angella Maxwell, prominent in ing, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin
frr table board, with or without
Grant oounty gave Joseph 25 majority. musical oircles in Indianapolis, Ind., ar- and scalp diseases, after
room.
physicians,
Anoheta far the oounoil is eleoted, having
in search ef hospitals, and all other methods fail.
oarried both Grant and Dona Ana coun- rived in the oity yesterday
Cuticura Works Wonders, and
ties. The Republicans elect all their improved health.
Notice.
Mrs. Maria Malette, a sister of Mr. its cures of torturing, disfiguring,
oounty ticket with the exception of sheriff,
Commencing Wednesday Oct. 10, and superintendent of sohools, oounty sur- Charles Haynes, arrived Saturday night humiliating humors are the most
Until further notice, train No. 1 will veyor, probate olerk, probate judge and
She will be here on a wonderful ever recorded in this or
one commissioner. D. P. Carr, Repub- from Chicago.
leave Santa Fe at 8 o'clock a. m.
T. J. Hklm, Gen'l 8npt.
any age.
lican, led his tioket for representative, re- visit of some weeks.
Santa Fe, New Meiioo, Oot. 8 ceiving 176 majority. For the two ooun-tie- s
Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; E. Engley and
Cimctnt a Remidiii
sold throughout the world.
of
a
there is possibility
Young's, D., wife, Denver; Mrs. E. T. Bart, Mrs. A. A. Prioa, CvncuiA, 50c.! an
Soap, ijc.; Resolvent, $.
Pottks Duo and Chbm. Cof.,
Sole Props.. Boston.
eleotion, as he was ahead of his tioket in
Fleis-heiA.
R.
S.
T.
Powder
Cream
Dr. Price's
I.;
"All about the Blood, Skin, Scalp, and Hair ," free.
Baking
Dona Ana. The pluralities for the legis- Busher, Providence,
Kansas City; E. K. Hart, Ed WormForty Yean the Standard.
lative candidates in Grant oounty are:
blaclcheadi, red am) oily ilcin pr.
Anoheta, R., 46; Curry, D., 63; Carr, B., ier, Chicago; E. Meyer, Albuquerque; Sol DIMPLES,
vented and cured by Cuticura Soat.
Notice.
176; Young, D., 82. These are without the Luna, Los Lunas; L. J. Firth and wife, Ilin
On aooonnt of bnrned bridge on onr Blaok Hawk preoinot.
Sheffield; S. 0. Goldsmith, Denver; T. M.
MUSCULAR 8TRAIN8, PAINS
line we can not receive freight of any kind
V and weakness, back acne, weak kidneys,
until farther notioe.
Miohaels, Ortiz; F. A. Manzanarev, Las
Now is your time to buy a cloak at
and chest nains relieved in
T. I. HLM,
m
rheumatism,
I
J
H. H. Wheelook, St. Xiouis; W. E.
minute by the Cut! curst Antt.
1 1V
Gusdorf & Dolun's. They sell them at Vegas;
General Superintendent.
at
the
are
Palace,
Pain
Plaster.
Dame, Cerrillos,
Banta Fe, N. M., Oot. 6, 189i.
prices that will astonish you.
lliffli-IIaiiile- d

Trans-Mississip-

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

12.

auti-optio- n

y

Simmons

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

CREAM

R. J. Palen

President

T. B. Catron
MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Pmudur P...
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A nure Crane Cream

J. H. Vaughn

The Other Wide.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Nov. 11. The dyspeptio com
ment in yours of yesterday, the 10th inet,
is astounding! v amusine.
The iollv.
does not often
temperate
suffer from dyspepsia or indigestion, nor
does the decent body who limits himself
to two drops of whiBky a day. Havincr
cured many dyspeptics, I speak with the
authority of experience when I assert that
the two classes who as instanced above
steadily support the revenue of the coun
try leave the torments of indigestion to
the
intemperate
teetotalers, Vegetarians and other faddy
cranks who do not know the meaning of

Vice President

i. O.

SCHUilAim

beer-drink-

Common-Sens-

loots. Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe,

For Kent.
splendid residence, five rooms, furnished, gas and water; central location,
Apply at the New Mexican office.
We have a lot of wool-mixe- d
goods,
inohes wide, just the thing for
thirty-tw- o
at
cents
20
per yard.
wrappers

Gusdorf

&

Packard 8hoes.

-

New Mexico.

-

Pure blood is absolutely necessary in
order to enjoy perfect health. Hood's
Sarsaparilla
purines the blood and
strengthens the system.
A

Burt

--

TO THE- -

GO

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
8HORT

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.

Dolan.

600-foo-

Better

jot

y

x

one-ha-

an

Pills

cure.
mild

and

Gilder-sleev-

and

it

x

FLAT-OPENIN-

y

tt

H,B,Carfwright&Bro

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will al
ways use them, ana in oraer to get
you to try one tne a ew jnexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price s :
5 4lr. (40O naeeo) Cash Book - S5.SO
O.OO

aTpy.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

m ade bread, pies and cakes

g

E

STYLISH MILLINERY

FLAT-OPENIN-

Hr.

(4HO

)

You can find a complete
stock of Winter
Millinery.

Journal

Thev are made with pages 104xl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar
antee every one 01 them.

CRIFFIN1BLOCK

Fresh Oysters,

Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H.
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops,
Chicken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
Beans also Lye Hominy, oan be had at the
Bon Tan Restaurant this evening.
Ladies'
mitts, worth $1.75 per
pair, now at 75 cents. This is a rare bar
gain. Get a pair now as they can never
be replaced at that price.
Gusdobf & Dolan.
k

Amended mining location notices for
sale at the New Mexican office.

nice millinery.

COAL & TRANSFER.
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDRO W te DAVIS, Props.

Furnished House to Kent.

Established

The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orchard.
Ample
stable and corral.
We have a complete line of dress goods
of low prices.

at unheard

Gusdobf

&

MISS MUG LER'S

Only place in town to secure

We have 100 dozen men's gloves and
sure to suit anyone, both in quality and
Gusdobf & Dolan.
price.

N. Y. Counts, in bulk, also Quails, Squabs,

A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy
work.

THE NEW MEXICAN

Dolan.

1804

PUG

C OMPANY

y

ITCHING SKIN

ffi

riinnc-Sunlorn'-

DISEASES

1 can now furnish
the best coal mined
in N e w M e x i c o
from the mine near
HOBAKT, P. O. UoxJ217.

COAL

Ortiz Station. E. .
Telephone 44 or 34.
Or orders may be left with
E. D. Franz.

HOTEL.

y

Cuticura Remedies

J.

'"ert"ohoV"t'"

Cl

CRE&WflER,S

APTHE

C. L. Bishop

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

or

Yon can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

PUBLISHERS OF

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

For Rent.
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Kooh
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First National Bank.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Cured

uMAME

BLANK BOOKS

G

t

.

Cashier

-

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Colo-

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUABTEBB FOB

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
PRICES
AT
BED-ROC-

K

The highest prioes paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before baying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an manufacturers for New Mezloo of tho

FBT

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
PATENT

FLAT OPINING

BLANK B0OXI

CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and 'despatch.

HATS, OJLFS, GrZiOVTDtS.
Alas a complete line of Bow's Oloth
lng. Clothing made to ordei aa4 perfect fit guaranteed.

ARY,

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tiifi

Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE NO 37.

RESID SNOETELEPHONE

NO. 94

